A reliability assessment method for prestressed concrete (PSC) continuous box-girder bridges based on structural health monitoring (SHM) strain measurements was proposed. First, due to the fact that measured strain was compositive and the variation periods of its components were different, a series of limit state equations under normal use limit state were given. Then, a linear fitting method was used to determine the relationship between the ambient temperature and the measured strain, which was aimed at extracting the vehicle load effect and the temperature load effect from the measured strain. Finally, according to the equivalent normalization method, the load effects unsatisfying the normal distribution by probability density function fitting were transformed, and the daily failure probabilities of monitored positions were calculated for evaluating the safety state of the girder. The results show that (1) the top plate of the box girder is more sensitive than the bottom plate to the high temperature, (2) the daily and seasonal strain variations induced by uniform temperature reveal an inconsistent tendency to the seasonal variation for mid-span cross sections, and (3) the generalized extreme value distribution is recommended for temperature gradient stress and vehicle induced stress fitting for box-girder bridges.
Introduction
Typically, the structural health monitoring (SHM) technology is commonly considered as an efficient and effective tool acquiring the in-service behavior for structures during their life cycles [1] . Strain measurement, as the most common and important part of the SHM system, is usually used to monitor changes of critical points and sections of bridges [2] [3] [4] [5] . Many researchers have tried to utilize the short-term and long-term monitoring strain responses to evaluate the state of bridges [6] [7] [8] . Moreover, the strain is used as an important detective parameter to identify damage and cracks in time series [9] . Strain responses are responsible for solving the fatigue assessment problem for the steel bridge [10] .
However, for concrete structures, the strain is a complicated comprehensive variable determined not only by deformation but also by the ambient excitation variation (temperature, wind) and the property variation of the materials (concrete shrinkage and creep) [8] . The prestressed force plays a very important role in strain measurement during the long-term monitoring. All these factors make strain measurement, as an evaluation parameter, very difficult directly reflecting structure performance. Moreover, concrete bridges are usually subjected to the thermal effect which is normally caused by the temperature difference between the bridges and ambient environment, where solar radiation primarily leads to daily and seasonal temperature variation [11] . The nonlinear temperature distribution will lead to tensile stress along the depth of the sections and also lead to strain difference between the areas outside and inside the box girder, which are considered to be responsible for thermal cracks and damage [12] .
The reliability methodology incorporation with SHM measurements to identify the damage and assess the condition of bridges was proposed in recent years [13] . It has mainly solved the randomness problem which greatly affects precisely evaluating the performance of bridges by using probability statistic methodology. Frangopol et al. [7] and Liu et al. [14, 15] have realized the reliability assessment of components on real bridges based on the long-term monitored data 2 Journal of Sensors of SHM systems. Additionally, Li et al. [16] and Xia et al. [17] have applied the reliability analysis method for the condition assessment of Tsing Ma Bridge. Liu et al. [18] combined finite element analysis and radial basis function neural network with Monte-Carlo importance sampling method establishing a hybrid algorithm for reliability assessment of long-span prestressed concrete cable-stayed bridges. Wang et al. [19] compared three extreme value selection methods of vehicle load, and their results show that the different method for choosing the vehicle response may affect the reliability of bridges. Liu at al. have developed a holistic reliability assessment framework considering the cable breakage incident for the long-span cable bridge. However, applications of the reliability method on concrete box-girder bridges using the measurements from SHM systems are limited to date.
The bridge is commonly subjected to plenty of loads with high degree of randomness. Therefore, how to use this random load responses from the SHM system to assess safety condition is a main issue. The reliability method utilizes probabilistic methodology solving the load effects randomness and provides a new solution for assessing the safety condition of concrete box-girder bridges. In this study, a reliability assessment method for PSC continuous box-girder bridges based on SHM strain measurements was first proposed. Then, a reliability calculation case based on strain measurements of a long-term SHM system of a prestress concrete (PSC) continuous box-girder bridge was presented. According to the stress characteristics and load reference period in the operation stage of concrete box-girder bridge, limit state equations under normal using limit state were given due to the measured compositive strain and the different variation periods of its components. The probability density function fitting of the load effect dissatisfying the normal distribution was transformed according to equivalent normalization method (JC method). The daily failure probabilities of monitored positions were calculated for assessment of this bridge. This study provides a methodology of reliability assessment for concrete box-girder bridges which has simultaneously taken into account the vehicle load effect and the temperature load effect.
Reliability Evaluation Method

Component Analysis of Measured Strain Responses.
For concrete box-girder bridges, in order to attain long-term data credibly in order to reduce the influence of the external environment on data and to improve the service life of sensors, the monitoring system including used sensors is usually arranged on interior of the box girder. Therefore, for longterm measured responses, for example, strain monitoring data can be expressed as
where is measured strain; is temperature produced strain; EF are external forces producing strain, for concrete continuous box-girder bridge, which mainly refer to vehicle load producing strain; IF are internal forces including dead load and prestressed load producing strain;
is creep and shrinkage strain; is measured noise; and are accidental actions producing strain.
From formula (1), long-term monitoring strain response is comprehensive while its components have different time scale. Researches show that (1) temperature of bridge structure is usually affected by external environment factors such as geographical conditions and intensity of solar radiation. The surface temperature of the box-girder changes at the same time scale as atmospheric temperature. Daily temperature difference, annual temperature difference, and abrupt temperature drop are the biggest factors affecting bridge structures. Obviously, (1) the unit of daily temperature difference and annual temperature difference are one day and one year for time scales, respectively. The abrupt temperature drop, on time scale, has its randomness, which completes over a few days; (2) when a vehicle passes through a bridge, the duration is very short lasting several minutes, so the minute is considered as the time scale; (3) Concrete shrinkage and creep last the whole lifetime of the structure for years, and the variation, in general, uses the month as time scale already satisfying accuracy requirement; (4) the variation of the dead load and prestress will occur for a long time during bridge operating process, so considering the month as time scale also has enough accuracy; and (5) noise influence is a random and uncertainty process which can be considered as a random variable and the time scale distribution is in a wide range. As a result, in daily time scale, for the bridge structure condition assessment, one only needs to consider the influences of temperature difference, vehicle load, and noise.
Normal Use Limit State Equation.
For the bridge with infrequent traffic, the role of environmental factors may be greater than the effect of the vehicle load. Therefore, condition assessing is focused on the performance of the normal use during the whole lifetime of bridges. During normal use process of concrete continuous box-girder bridges, on daily time scale, daily temperature difference and the vehicle load play main roles in bridge condition assessment. Specifically, daily uniform temperature variation mainly produces expansion deformation along the beam direction and vertical temperature gradient mainly produces temperature subinternal force across cross sections. The overall longitudinal deformation is not useful for the box girder. As we all know, vertical temperature gradient stress will take responsibility for the temperature cracks on the concrete box girder. Therefore, during the benchmark period of the concrete box-girder bridge structure, the concrete tensile strength standard value can be considered as the resistance in the normal use limit state equation. The load effects are dead load, vehicle load, and temperature gradient stress, respectively. These three kinds of load effects are independent of each other, so as to establish the in-service concrete continuous box-girder bridges cross section limit state equation as
Journal of Sensors 3 where ( , ) is the concrete tensile strength standard value; ( , ) is the dead load effect after the bridge completed; ( , ) is the measured vehicle load effect; ( , ) is the measured temperature gradient load effect; 0 ( , ) is the time variation function of the dead load effect; 1 ( , ) is the time variation function of the vehicle load effect; and 2 ( , ) is the time variation function of the temperature gradient effect. The time variation functions can be used to predict the response of the future. 1 and 2 are monitoring errors, respectively, assuming that they satisfy the normal distribution (0, ). The reliability index of the limit state equation is shown as follows:
where is the mean of the concrete tensile strength standard values; is the mean stress caused by dead load; is the mean stress caused by vehicle load;
is the mean stress caused by temperature gradient load; is the standard deviation of concrete tensile strength standard values; is the standard deviation stress caused by dead load; is the standard deviation stress caused by vehicle load; and is the standard deviation stress caused by temperature gradient load.
Under the effect of the vehicle load, according to the flat section assumption, the top plate of the box girder along the longitudinal presents compression stress and the bottom plate presents tensile stress. Therefore, when calculating the top plate reliability index, according to the most unfavorable principle, the vehicle load effect is not counted. Under the effect of the temperature gradient load, tension and compression both act on the top plate and the bottom plate. Therefore, the limit state equation (6) can be represented according to the most unfavorable load combination only taking into account the temperature gradient load effect as
Correspondingly, the reliability index can be rewritten as
When calculating the reliability index of the bottom plate, only vehicle load effect is taken into account because of the temperature gradient load producing compression stress, so the limit state equation can be represented as
Then, the reliability index can be described as
According to the previous analysis, a method which is used to evaluate the condition of concrete box-girder bridges based on strain measurements is proposed, where the evaluation process is illustrated in Figure 1 .
A Case for Reliability Calculation
Fu Sui Bridge and Its SHM System Description.
The prestress concrete continuous box-girder bridge is located at Heilongjiang province (N47 ∘ 14 40 , E131 ∘ 58 11 ) of mainland of China (shown in Figure 2 ). The bridge is 1170 m long and is composed of six 150 m long main spans and two 85 m long side spans. The vertical heights of supporting sections and mid-span sections are 9 m and 3.5 m, respectively. Castin-place cantilever posttensioned construction method was adopted for the single-cell box girder. Each cantilever arm was 74 m in length, which was divided into 19 segments (#0 to #18). The entire construction process lasted for three years from 2008 to 2011.
In order to detect the damage and evaluate the longterm static and dynamic performances under the influences of traffic and ambient environment, a long-term SHM system was designed and implemented on this bridge. The system was composed of a hydrostatic leveling subsystem (HLS), a fiber Bragg grating (FBG) sensor subsystem, a data acquisition and transmission subsystem, a master control center, a remote control center, data analysis and processing software, and a power supply system ( Figure 3 ). Detailed information of SHM system can be found elsewhere [20, 21] .
Sensor positions of the SHM system are shown in Figure 4. There are two types of the sensor for the monitoring system. Fiber Bragg grating sensors were applied to monitor temperature, strain, and vibration. Inductance type sensor was applied for displacement. Totally, 24 self-adaptive strain sensors which were usually installed on inner surface of the top plate and the bottom plate were distributed on six sections of the box girder. A temperature sensor was applied to every strain section. In section T (as shown in Figure 4 ), six temperature sensors were applied to monitor the inside and outside temperature variation of the girder. The field sensor distribution of section B is presented in Figure 5 .
Monitoring Strain and Temperature. From May 2012 to
April 2013, strain measurements were presented to investigate the relationship with the temperature. For concrete boxgirder bridges, temperature distribution on bridge components can be described as the uniform temperature and the temperature gradient.
The uniform temperature variation can only cause the expansion and compression along the girder in length. However, the temperature gradient variation normally induces the girder bending deformations which is considered as the main reason of local cracking [22] . For a continuous bridge, only one bearing support fixed can eventually restrict the girder against the longitudinal and lateral movements. Under the uniform temperature load, the girder can freely expand and compress in longitudinal direction. However, uniform temperature-induced distortion may be restricted due to friction force existence in other supports. In the early stage of the uniform temperature load, it can be imaged that the girder expansion movement may not happen. But it may exceed the bearing sliding friction force along with the expanding force accumulating. Finally, the girder longitudinal movement happens. The entire processing can be described as an energy accumulation and releasing cycle.
Uniform Temperature-Induced Strain.
Generally, longitudinal strain measurement in accordance with the longitudinal deformation of the girder presents the approximately linear relation with the uniform temperature variation. Strain measurements and one-day temperature variation inside and outside the box-girder are presented in Figure 5 . Figure 6 shows that the outside temperature magnitude is usually much bigger than the inside temperature magnitude. The strain variation represents positive correlation with the outside temperature of box girder in spite of whether in summer or winter. In summer, the strain also increases to the maximum value when the temperature reaches the highest value (at 16 pm). Similarly, the peak presents at 13 pm in winter, and the strain may lag for a while to arrive at its peak. Overall, the strain changes the same as the outside temperature variation in daily measurement. Therefore, a linear regression analysis was carried out using the outside temperature measurements and the strain measurements of section D. The regression results are shown in Figures 7 and  8 . Figures 7 and 8 show the daily strain linear regression with the outside temperature variation. One-day strain measurements of section D were selected from summer in 2012 and winter in 2013, respectively. From these figures, it can be seen that the linear regression slopes, even when all are from the same section, were different from each other regardless of the season difference. It is one evidence of temperature gradient which is a common property existing in box-girder bridges. Linear regression coefficients between the outside temperature and strain measurements and their 2 values are presented in Table 1 . It can be observed that 2 values are all effective except for two values (the DS1 and DS4 in summer), which means that linear regression method is suitable for describing the relationship between the outside temperature and strain measurements. The slope magnitude ( / ∘ C) can reflect the strain sensitivity to the outside temperature variation. In summer, the slopes of the top plate are much bigger than the ones of the bottom plate, which means that the top plate is more sensitive to the uniform temperature variation. This suggests that high temperature is more effective on the top plate. However, in winter, the slopes of the bottom plate grow much bigger, which suggests that low temperature can produce strain more easily on the bottom plate. Figure 9 shows one-day mean-temperature variation inside and outside the box-girder from May 2012 to April 2013.
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Journal of Sensors Figure 9 shows the temperature variation outside and inside the box girder. Generally, the temperature measurements are consistent with the seasonal climate feature at the bridge site where the daily temperature difference is very big both in summer and in winter. Overall, the ambient temperature can drop from 30 ∘ C (in summer) down to −20 ∘ C (in winter). The temperature variation not only influences the property of concrete, but also redistributes the internal forces and changes the boundary conditions of bridges. Figure 10 shows the strain variation from May in 2012 to May in 2013. The curve decreasing means the tensile strain and the curve increasing means the compressive strain. It is interesting that the seasonal strain variation presents a negative correlation with the uniform temperature in time series, which is contrary to the daily strain variation trend with the temperature. The main reason is that the seasonal temperature can generate the longitude expansion and compression along the deck especially for this kind of continuous concrete bridges with the extremely long deck. Meanwhile, the bridge has no longitude restrictions, which makes the longitude expansion and compression occur freely. Therefore, in winter, the deformation of the mid-section of the continuous bridge goes down, which can cause the tensile strain on the mid-section; in summer, the deformation of the mid-section goes up, so the strain of the mid-section is compressive and keeps on decreasing. From Figure 9 , four strain sensors arranged on section D all present consistency with the above theory. Therefore, the seasonal temperature variation is more effective on the strain of concrete bridges in cold region.
Temperature Gradient Induced Strain Difference.
In particular, concrete box-girder bridges normally produce temperature gradient stress along the vertical cross sections due to solar radiation and abrupt temperature dropping. This property currently is considered as one of the main reasons which induce the cracking and local damage for concrete boxgirder bridges. One-day strain measurements of section D on June 21 are shown in Figure 11 .
The sampling frequency of the monitoring system is 60 times per hour. Δ 1 and Δ 2 are the strain difference between the top plate and the bottom plate of the mid-span cross section. The strain of the top plate happens earlier than the bottom plate reaching the peak at around 16 pm; then the strain of bottom plate reaches the peak at about 19 pm. It demonstrates that the solar energy needs a couple of hours transferring along the vertical cross section from the top plate to the bottom plate. When the strain rises up before reaching the peak, the strain differences Δ 1 and Δ 2 between top and bottom plates are positive, which means the top plate is tensile relative to the bottom plate, although its amplitude keeps on decreasing; after the strain reaches the peak, it drops quickly without the solar energy while the strain of the bottom plate goes down relatively slowly; then the Δ 1 and Δ 2 difference directions turn to be negative, which means the bottom plate is tensile. It can been seen that the strain of the top plate declines faster than the bottom plate. Therefore, the solar energy transfer lag is responsible for generating vertical temperature gradient stress in cross sections. With daily temperature gradient effect recycle, the cross sections potentially can have cracks and be damaged.
Temperature-Induced Response Separation.
Uniform temperature strain response is usually considered as a trend term in original measurements. A number of trend term separation methods have been developed, such as empirical mode decomposition (EMD) method, low pass filtering method, wavelet method, least square method, and average slope method. In this study, EMD method was adopted to separate the temperature trend term. A more efficient EMD method was developed rather than directly using EMD method to decompose the original signal. For a long-term monitoring dynamic signal, a large amount of data was directly decomposed into intrinsic mode functions (IMFs) that the whole iterative calculation process will take up a lot of CPU, memory, and time. Therefore, a solution was to cut the whole signal into several subsections by one-day signal length. Each subsection was operated for downsampling obtaining a new signal to be dealt with by the EMD method. After this process, a residual in accordance with the trend term was prepared for upsampling with the cubic spline interpolation method which was aimed at restoring the residual to original length. As a result, one-day trend term was obtained. Then, the overall trend term can merge sequentially all the subsection trend term signals together. This method can greatly and effectively reduce the calculation cost and time cost for trend term extraction of long-term monitoring data.
Original monitoring strain responses of DS3 and DS4 were shown in Figure 12 with the data selected from June 14 to June 23, 2012. Through the separation trend term method previously mentioned, the signals after deleting the trend term are shown in Figure 13 , and trend terms are shown in Figure 14 .
Probability Density Function Fitting.
In order to calculate the reliability index, probability density distribution function of each load effect in the limit state equation needs to be attained firstly. Researches show that the concrete tensile strength standard value and the dead load both satisfy the normal distribution. According to the equivalent normalization method, one should estimate the distribution of the vehicle load effect and the temperature gradient load effect. If they do not satisfy the normal distribution, equivalent normalization process may be needed to make effects satisfy normal distribution.
During the whole monitoring process, it is assumed that the concrete material property satisfied Hooke's Law; namely, = ⋅ , where and were the stress and measured strain and was the modulus of elasticity which was adopted as 4.1 × 10 4 MPa (the average value of the measured concrete modulus of elasticity on the 28th day). Thus, the measured strain can be transformed to stress instead.
Probability Density Function Fitting of Temperature
Gradient Load Stress. A probability density function fitting was carried out with extracted temperature trend term strain. Firstly, a preprocessing procedure was operated on the trend term by resetting the daily relative zero starting points at the same moment when the temperature-induced strain, in top plate and in bottom plate, was varying almost consistently. In this case, 0 am was chosen to be the starting point of the daily trend term. The purpose of resetting the zero starting point was to eliminate the influence of the cumulative effect. Therefore, the one-day trend term was only affected by the intraday temperature variation. According to the assumption that the cross section had the same longitudinal deformation under the overall temperature load, the relative strain between the top plate and the bottom plate can eliminate this uniform temperature-induced strain and the difference values can be considered as the temperature gradient strain.
Probability density function (PDF) fitting results of the temperature gradient stress are depicted in Figure 15 . Generalized extreme value (GEV) distribution is used to fit the histogram of the relative stress of DS4-DS3. The temperature gradient stress presents randomness and approximatively satisfies the GEV distribution.
Probability Density Function Fitting of Vehicle Load
Stress. Currently, there are two basic methods to use the vehicle load stress values for calculation. The first method directly applies the monitoring vehicle load response for structure reliability assessment. Another method only uses extreme values of the vehicle load stress. For vehicle load stress extremum selection, there are also two options: (1) considering the daily maximum as the monitoring extremum; (2) taking all the monitoring extremums which are bigger than the threshold. In this case, a threshold was set and all the extremums bigger than the threshold were selected for the probability density distribution function fitting. Through the analysis of the measured vehicle load stress responses, it was found that the absolute values less than 0.06 MPa were noise. In addition, 0.25 MPa and 0.30 MPa were decided as thresholds for DS3 and DS4, respectively.
Four kinds of the PDF distribution fitting were carried out for the vehicle load stress responses of DS3 and DS4 which were shown in Figure 16 . The maximum likelihood method was used to compare the fitting results of these four distributions. From the calculation results, GEV distribution fitting was better than others. So in this case, the vehicle load stress response was considered as satisfying the GEV distribution.
Failure Probability Results and Discussion.
The failure probability of the monitoring position was calculated as the flow (Figure 11 ). The distributions of temperature gradient load stress and vehicle load stress have been given according to the previous fitting. The vehicle load stress and the temperature gradient load stress of the monitoring positions are combined with the most unfavorable principle for the bridge. The different combination selects the suitable formula to calculate the reliability index which generally has a certain relationship with the failure probability. The combinations and their suitable formulas are shown in Table 2 . In particular, JC method requires that the random parameters all satisfy the normal distribution. That is the reason why the measurements with abnormal distributions, such as vehicle load stress and temperature gradient load stress, were conducted for the transformation through equivalent normalization.
In this case, the concrete tensile strength standard value was 2.65 MPa with the variable coefficient of 0.15. It is difficult to directly measure the dead load stress mean value in completed bridge state. Thus the finite element analysis calculated dead load stress mean value was used instead, and its variable coefficient was adopted for 0.0462. The vehicle load stress and temperature gradient stress were used in the field measured data to calculate the real mean values and standard deviations. According to calculated reliability index flow shown in Figure 11 , the failure probability of monitoring positions was calculated (Figure 17) .
For the mid-span cross sections, such as section D and section E, there is no value if the temperature gradient load stress presents as tensile on the bottom plate. Correspondingly, the failure probabilities of the bottom plates (DS1 and DS4) present much bigger on June 14, June 17, and June 18 ( Figure 17(a) ). However, the trend of failure probabilities shows obviously individual difference day by day, which is mainly caused by the temperature gradient stress alternative variation between the top plate and the bottom plate. From Figure 17(b) , it is obvious to find out that the failure probability of ES2, located on the top plate, is much bigger than that in other measured positions. For cross section E, it seems that the temperature gradient induced tensile stress plays a leading role on the top plate, which illustrates that the monitored place ES2 is greatly prone to cracking with long-term repeatedly temperature load effect. On support cross sections, due to vehicle load responses being very small, the failure probability calculation results only take account of temperature gradient load (Figure 17(c) ), and the failure probabilities of section C and section F are lower than 5e −4 during the whole week which indicates that these cross sections are in the safe states. In conclusion, from the results of failure probability during a week, the bridge is in good condition while more attention should be paid to temperature gradient induced tensile stress.
Conclusion
Strain measurements of a prestressed concrete continuous box-girder bridge were presented based on the long-term field monitoring system. These measurements were recorded just after the bridge was open for traffic. A reliability assessment method for PSC continuous box-girder bridges based on SHM strain measurements was proposed. The probability density function fitting of the load effect dissatisfying the normal distribution was transformed according to equivalent normalization method. The daily failure probabilities of monitored positions were calculated for assessment of this bridge.
The study has led to the following conclusions:
(1) The measured daily strain represents the positive correlation with the ambient temperature of outside box girder. The slopes of the top plate are much bigger than the bottom plate, which means the top plate is more sensitive than the bottom plate to the high temperature whereas the low temperature more easily produced strain on the bottom plate. (2) The seasonal strain variation presents a negative correlation with the uniform temperature.
(3) The solar energy needs a few hours for transferring along the vertical cross sections from the top plate to the bottom plate. The relative tensile strain is alternating between the top plate and the bottom plate during the daily time series. It is a factor causing cracks and damage with this temperature gradient on the cross section.
(4) Generalized extreme value distribution is recommended for temperature gradient stress and vehicle induced stress fitting for this box-girder bridge.
(5) The failure probability calculation results of cross sections can be used to assess the local security state. For this case, the failure probabilities of each section are all very small. One should obtain the verification of a bridge in unsafe condition while the failure probability continues to increase.
(6) The reliability method has great potential in predicting the bridge safety condition with determining partial factors of the limit equation.
